Greetings to the humble donor TRRAIN Mumbai!

I am glad to share success story of Mr. Mosin Rabakavi is a person with low-vision disability, Immediate of birth he lost his vision and later on he get poor vision (seeing ability). Parents were happy but again he not full gain seeing ability and become low vision now. He has decided to discontinue education and helping to the parents at home. One fine day he met by Mr. Aminappa Hosamani for enrolling under Pankh initiative for livelihood program and job placement. Parents were not ready to send him because of his condition but they convinced after few calls and counseling effort successfully. He joined to training and completed his training.

After the training, Mosin Rabakavi is able do work basic computer, Retail, Service related works at retail sector. Presently he is working as a computer operator in Raju Auto Garage Rabakavi Bagalakote district and earning 45000 per annum. He is helping his parents with small amount of salary and leading his life more happy and independently.

Recently we had follow up call with Mosin and he replied us like “If he not joined training; he might have miss an opportunity to work and gain his livelihood. He become more confident and said earning is not important than the mind to engage himself in work”.

Note: He has appointed in local garage and not issued an appointment letter as their system they follow usually.

Your Truly,
Raghu N. Hubballi

DATE: 16/03/2022
PLACE: ILKAL, BAGALKOTE DISTRICT
KARNATAKA